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ON SOME OF OUR LIVING NOVELISTS.

~F a gre~t m'\ny novel~sts it may ~e said in the words of the
~ Debatlllg Club, whIch, we belIeve, had a debate on thIs

subject a few weeks ago, that" they are "a curse to the country."
Such a mass of novels are published now-a-days that it is very
difficult to separate what is good from what is bad iu them. There
are very few, however, which are good, a great many which are
indifferent, and not a few which are absolutely worthless. A large

number of those who call themselves novelists seem to think that it

is a very easy thing to write a good novel; uuthing could be
farther from the truth, as their works show. It is one thing to fill

three volumes of print and another to write a novel. Of course in

a short essay it would be impossible to say something about every
novelist, who llas won some claim to popular favour. But still

there are some few who stand out in relief against their inferior
brethren. Th-e present century has been rich in novelists; it has

numbered in its ranks the two great masters of the art, Dickens

and Thaekeray, and many others of greater or less fame. Bat these

we may pass ovel·; they have won their spurs, "De mortuis nil

nisi bonum." About living novelists, we should like to say some
thing about those who are still living and publishing their works

amongst us, and therefore at present seem to have greater claims to

our consBeration. Amongst living novelists the name of Geo rge
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Elbt at once occurs as the great novelist of the dt\y. We may ~ey

of her, as did norace of another,

Micat inter omnes
Julium sidus velut inter ignes,

Luna minores.

In delineation of character she stands unequalled. The slmrp,

crisp, and vigorous touches with which her characters are drawn

make them stand out and tell their own story in a way which all

must admire. Instmces might be multiplied from her works, :.\lrs.

Poyser, "frs. Gleg-g, and the like; but only those who hfl\'e read
her works can appreciate this. Of all her novels, perhaps ROlllola

is the most finished work of ar.t, a perfect specimen of an hiRtorical

novel. But Lt our opinion Silas "larner t!aches the most perfect
lesson. The way in which a miser is reclaimed from his lust for

gold by his love for a child, whom chance brings in the way,

is wonderfully described. A collection of the "wise, witty,

and tender sayings" of George Eliot has been published, and

probably there is no other novelist fri)m whom so many instances

can be collected.

Although undoubtedly George Eliot is the greatest living novelist,
yet there are several others who, though they Dlay not have the

same powers, have a charm, and that 110 inconsiderable one, of

their own. It would be an iuvidious work to say which is the best

of these or which the worst, but with regard to two or three of

them individually. There is one novelist, Black, who throws a

wonderful charm into his books, who enthrals his readers with a
sweetness which is entirely his own. He excells in the art of word

painting, which always appeals so strongly to the reader, and which
is one of the especial properties of the novel. His descriptions of

scenery are remarkable at once for their truth and their poetry.
1Ne cannot refrain from quoting an instance ;- .

" The only sounds audible were the humming of insects and the

falling of streams. Away in the South the mountains were of a

silvery and transparent blue. Nearer at hund the rich reds and

browns of the moorlands, softened into a tender and beautiful green
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on nearing the margins of the lakes; and these stretches of water

were now as fair and bright as the sky above them, and were
scarc~ly rumed by the moor-fowl moving out from the green rushes.

~till nearer at hand; great masses of rock lay embedded in the soft

soil; and what could have harmonized better with the rough and
silver grey surface than the patches of rose-red bell heather that
grew up in their clefts or hung over their summits1 The various

and beautiful colours around seemed to tingle with light and

warmth as the clear sun shone on them and the keen mountain air
blew over them."

With such descriptions his works abound, and of his works we

like the last two best, viz., "The Princess of Thule," and "Three
Feathers." In the same rank of novelists must be placed R. D.

Blackruore, with his beautiful descriptions of scenery and pleasant

idylls.

Again, Miss Thackeray is certainly one of our best novelists.

Her stories are quiet, peaceful descriptions of life, which have won
her many admirers.

In any review of present English novels it would be' impossible

not to say something of Anthony Trollope. We have purposely
omitted mentioning his name, because we think that the works

which he is at present publishing do not by any means come up to

the high standard which his former works attained. Therefore we

would prefer not to class his works with those of other living writers.

Lastly, with regard to the number of bad and indifferent novels
which are published every year, it is instructive to look at the

reviews of novels which appeared in the papers some years back.
There are very few indeed which are known no IV.

" Non cuivis hominis contiugit adie Corinthon."
Certainly to the works of very few novelists comparatively is length

of life vOllch8afed. Very few knolV how ":\liscere utile dulci" in

such a way as to gain immortality; or even a life of It few years

duration for their works.
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A UNE BOURSE.

De doigts mignons reuvre mignonne,
Petit filet de soie et d'or,
Charmant toi-meme et plus encor
Charmant par la main qui te donne,
Ah ! ne crains pas que je t'ordonne
D'enfermer un pauvre tresor.

D'argent les rimeurs n'en ont guere;
Mais en eussent-ils par monceau,
Il salirait ton frais reseau.
Ton destin sera moins vUlgaire,
Et tu seras le reliquaire
De mon creur et de cerveau.

Y'emplirai tes mailles de soie,
De mes vers les plus parfumes,
De ces confidents bien-aimes
Que nous ne voulons pas qu'on voie,
Car dans leurs plis sont notre joie

Et nos desespoirs enfermes.
Et quand l'age, glagant la source
Dl: la joie et de la douleur,
Laissera languir sans chaleur
Mon ame a la fin de ma course,
Je t'ou vrirai, 'petlte bourse,
Qui tiens l"epargne de man creur.

EMILE AUGIER.

IDEM ANGLICE REDDITUM.

Dainty work of dainty fingers,
Threads of silk and gold entwin'd,

As I think on her who sent thee
Twofold charm in thee I find;

Fear not, I will in thee place
Treasure that would thee disgrace.

Poets cannot boast of riches j

But should countless wealth be mine,
Gold thy fairy net would sully,

Brighter far this lot of thine;
Thou my casket rare shalt be,
Heart and brain I lay in thee.
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I will scent thy silken meshes
With the sweetest strains I know;

Loving words denied to others,
Secrets that I dare not show:

All the hope and all the fear
Of my life is written here.

And when age shall freeze the sources
Of the griefs and joys of life;

When his numbing hand laid on me
Shall unfit me for the strife,

Then, dear purse, I'll bid thee pour
All my heart's most sacred store.

FOOTBALL.

185

QUIZ.

THE SCHOOL V. MR. B. WOODFORDE'S TEAM.

This match was played on the School ground on November 6th,

a.nd was won by the School by two goals and six tries to nothing.
~-\s soon as the game was started the School proceeded to carry the
bllll into their enemy's quarters, and some exciting scrimmages
ensued, when Evans, by a clever run, secured a try. The place,
however, was unsuccessful. Another try, however, was almost
immediately secured by Grueber, but no goal resulted. On the ball
being taken out, the School fur a short time were kept in their own
territory, but soon regained their lost ground, and Tanner secured
l\ try in the corner of the ground, the punt-out, however, being a
failure. After half-time was called several touches were obtained;
only two, however, were converted into goals by Finch. Tries
were obtained as follows :-Evans (2), Finch (2), Grueber, Tanner,
Heathcote, and Phillips. The School team deserve great praise for
the good form they showed throughout, the passing on at times
being very good. F.:>r the losing side Woodforde and Kennedy
deserve especial mention.

School.-H. W. Vail (back), R. T. Finch and H. D. Tyacka
(half-backs), W. F. Evans (captain) and A. Glasgow (quarter-hacks),

R. Tanner, F. G. May,E. E. Heathcote, F. Sanctuary, F. Clark, C.
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Pink, G. ApIin, G. Grueber, R Aldous, H. Phillip, and F. Tremlett
(forwards).

We may also take this opportunity of thanking Mr. Woodforda
for his kindness in getting up this match.

SIXTH V. SCHOOL.

This annual match was played on Monday, November 1st, and
resulted in a draw, each side obtaining a goal. The School kicked

off, and in less than a quarter of an hour secured a try by Vail,
which Finch converted into a goal. This roused the Sixth, and
they a~ once, following up well, carried the ball into the School's
quarters, but failed to obtain any advantage, despite the efforts of
Evans and Tanner. Mter half-time, however, by a good rush, they
succeeded in making matters even by Twynam obtaining a try.
which Evans converted into a good goal. After this Pink secured a
try for the School, but the place (a difficult one) by Vail was
unsuccessful. Besides those already mentioned, Tyacke, Sanctuary,
and May for the Sixth, and Grueber, Aldous, and Glasgow for the
School, did good service.

ORGAN V. PULPIT,

This match was played on November 10th and 12th respectively.
On the first day, owing to the wet state of the ground, good runs
were scarce. The Organ got decidedly the best of it throughout,
despite the untiring efforts of Evans, Finch, and Tyacke, and
penned their adversaries nearly the whole time, touches being

obtained by Mr. Kennedy (two), Sanctuary, Tanner, and Mr.

Wilson, the last only being converted into a goal by Tanner, owing
to the ball being one mass of mud and excessively hard to kick.
Mr. Wilson also by a splendid drop secured a second goal for the
Organ. On the second day the Pulpit was reinforced by Mr. Price;
consequently the game was more even. Finch by a splendid run
secured a try for them, but failed to kick the goal. Besides those
already mentioned for the Organ, Grueber and Heathcote, and for

the Pulpit, Vail and Phillips played well.
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MAJORS AND MINORS V. REST.

This match was played 01). November 16th and 17th. On the first
day the game was very even, Tyacke alone by a good run obtaining

a touch, which was objected to on the score of being outside. On

the second day the ground, though better than the previous day,

was still very soft. The Majors and Minors were deprived of the

valuable services of Finch. Soon after play began Evans, by a good
drop, all but secured a goal, the ball running along the bar, and
being returned into play. The Rest obtained tries by Mr. Kennedy

(2), Evans, Heathcote, Tyacke, Mr. Price, aud Rees, only one of
which resulted in a goal kicked by Tyacke; the latter also dropped

a neat goal.

DISSYLLABLES V. REST.

This match was played on November 22nd, and resulted in a

victory for the R8st by a goal and one try to one try. The ball

was kicked off by Evans, but soon returned into neutral ground.

By some good play of the Dissyllables, however, the ball was

carried close to the Rest's goal line, and Evans secured a touch for

them, the place by Mr. Wilson, by no means an easy one, being

unsuccessful. After this the Dissyllables got decidedly lazy, and

allo<ved themselves to be driven back, and Mr. Kennedy got a try

right between the posts, which Finch converted into a goal. The

ball being again kicked off, Finch, by a splendid run, took it close

to the goal line, and, on being collared, passed it back to Mr. Price,

who secured the touch, but the place by Mr, Kennedy was unSllC
cesfuI. Besides those alr~ady mentioned, for the Dissyllables ~rr.

Bennett, Watkins, and Tremlett played well, and for the Rest VaiJ,
Rees, and Clark.

EV ANS' SIDE V. FINCH'S.

This game was played on' November 19th and 20th, and resulted

in a victory for Evuns' side by four goals and four tries to two

goals. On the first day, owing to the unavoidable absence of

Finch, Evans' side had it all their own way, and obtained fi \'e

touches, three by Evans and two by Mr. Kennedy, only one goal,
however, being kicked, owing to the ball being one mRSS of mud.
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On the second day the ground was in a better condition, and conse

quently better runs were made, and the kicki~g of both sides walll

decidedly better. Tanner was the first to obtain a try for Finch's
side, which was converted into a goal by Finch. Mr. Kennedy,

however, soon equalised matters by securing a try by a very good

run, the goal being well kicked by Mr. Wilson. After half-time

was called EvanR secured a try in the corner of the ground, and

Mr. Wilson again kicked a really magnificent goal. On the ball

being taken out by some good following up, Finch secured a try,
which Tanner converted into a goal. After this the ball was kept

in neutral ground for some time, when Evans again by a good run
secured another try for his Bide, and himself ·kicked the goal.

Besides those already mentioned, Vail, Aldous, Clark, and Pink

played well for their respective sides.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN FOOTBALL CLUB V. QUEENS'.

This match, the first of the season, was played on Parker's Piece

on Saturday, October 31st. For the first part of the time no

advantage was gained by either side, except that R. Pateyobtained
a touch for the Old Shirburnians. On changing ends the Shir
burnian forwards, playing more together, invaded the territory of

Queens', and Collier, Williams, and Andrew ran in in quick succes

sion, but the tries were in each case unsuccessful. A few minutes

before "no side" was called a goal was kicked out of a loose

scrimmage by K. Spencer, the Old Shirburnians thus winning by a

goal and two touches to nothing.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN FOOTBALL CLUB V. ST. CATHERINE'S
COLLEGE.

Played November 4th. From the commencement of the game

the Shirburnians penned their opponents, making several unsuccess

ful shots at goal, till at length Woosnam secured one by a spleudid

drop. Shortly after half-time the game was brought to an abrnpt

termination, one of their opponents receiving a severe injury.

OLD SHIRBURNIAN FOOTBALL CLUB V. CHRIST'S COLLEGE.

This match was played on the 10th of November. The Shir

burnians kept the ball well in the quarters of their opponents the
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whole or the afternoon, touches being obtained by Andrew, White
head, Collier, and Broadmead, one of which was converted into a
goal by Andrew.

The following have played in these matches :-H. Williams
(back), H. W. Andrew and H. G. Lacey (quarter-backs), C. S.
Whitehead and W. Collier (captain) (half-backs), T. H. Attwater,
J. B. Brine, J. Broadmead, G. F. Clapp, J. W. Drew, R. D.
Hancock, E. Honey, L. N. Newmarcb, R. Patey, S. F. Schacht, K.
Spencer, R. Webb, and C. Woosnam (forwards).

RAINFALL AND WEATHER.

During the 8 weeks ending November 17th, 1875, 11.11 inches of
rain were measured here, averaging 1.39 inches per week, rain
falling on 45 out of the 56 days.

'rbe rainfall for the corresponding period of 1874 was 4.52 incbes,
rain falling 011 37 out of the 56 days.

The amount at Greenwich for the same period of this year was
9.01 incbes.

SHERBORNE RAINFALL.

1874. Inches. 1875. Inches.
2nd Term (12 weeks) - 3.75 1st Term (11 weeks) - 5.65
3rd Term (to Nov. 17) - 4.52 2nd Term (I3 weeks) - 10.59

3rd Term (to Nov. 17) - 11.11

In 20 weeks - - - - 8.27 In 3:l weeks - - - - 27.~5

From this we see that far more rain bas fallen this year than did
last year, though, perhaps, there will not be more than the average,
which is about 35 inches.

SCHOOL :8EWS.
It is with extreme pleasure that we announce the fact that E. A.

Upcott ha:; Wall us the distinguished honour of being elected to an
open scholarship at Ba1Iio1.

We are glad to hear that W. H. Game (O.S.) has been elected

Captain of the Oxford Eleven.
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'Iruhn.
Hl1tf01t.

Bishop.
Rossini.

Ma-;farren.

{
Handel.

... Bach.
MR. RFGAN.

SOLO & CHORUS, "The Three Chafers" ..
PART SONG, "England" ...

Since our last number H. W. Vail and G. Grueber have been

presented with their first, and G. Cuming and H. Williams with
their second fifteen colours.

On Saturday, November 27th, a match was played with the St.
Andrew's Roveis on the Sch'JOI ground. After a splendid game the
Rovers were announced the victors by a goal and two tries to a

goal. A full account of the match will be given in our next number.
The date of the Old Fellows' Match was wrongly given in our

last number as December 21st. It will be played on Monday,
December 20th, and all Old S~irburuians who wish to play are
requested to send their names to the Rev. H. P. Price, Sherborne,
if they have not already done so.

On Wednesday, November 1';"th, the first concert of the term
took place. Under the able direct.ion of Mr. J. R. S. Hennett it
went off exceedingly well. The choruses "Nere very well reu<lered,
especially "The Three Chafers." Mr. Parker sang "La Danza "
with great effect, and met with well-deserved applause. Mr. Regan's
violin solos were, as usual, very finely played. '1'he following was

the programme :-

GERMAN EVENING Hnm. (1539.)
CHORUS, "May no rash iutruder" (Solomon) Handel.
ROMANZA for the Violin (from Symphony in G minor) w: S. Bennett.

MR. REGAN.

Am, "Father, whose blessing ".- (St. Cecilia) Benedid.
AINSLIE.

CHORUS for Male Voices Bishop.
Am, "With joy the impatient husbandman" (The Seasons) Haydn.

MR. PARKER.

CHORUS, "Allegiance we swear" (Henri Qllatre)

TAUANTOLA, "La Danza" ...
1\1R. PARKER.

PART So~m, "Robin Goodfellow "

VIOLIN SOLOS
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Committee.

R. TANNER, President.
E. A. UPC~TT, Vice-pj·csident.
H. WILLIAMS, Secrctary.

IT. M. TWYNAM.
C. F. SANCTUARY.
H. llENN.

October 30th.-A preliminary meeting was held, at which )ionday
was chcsen as the night for debate, and a subject was chosen for
the following ~londay.

November 1st.-H. Twynam, C. Sanctuary, H. Williams, and H.
Henn we,'e duly elected to fill up the vacant places in the com
mittee. At the same time R. Tanner was elected president, E. A.
Upcott, vice-president, and H. Williams secretary of the club.

PropoHed, R. L. Retallack: "That the Anniversary of the Fifth
of November ought to be kept up."

Speakers for.
R. Retallack
R. Tanner
H. WiIliams
H. J. Lloyd

Speakers against.
H. W. Vail
E. A. Upcott
C. Bere
G. Williams
W. Lowndes

For the motion, 18: against, 10.

November 8th.-Proposed, H. P. Tregarthen: " That Novels are
a curse to the country."

Speakers for.
H. P. Tregarthen
H. W. Vail
C. "Eo English
11. Williams

Spen kers against.
H. J. Llcyd
G. Williams
E. A. Upcott
C. Bere
C. F. Sanctnary
H. Henn
P. H. Aplin
R. Tanner

lor the motion, 7 : against, 25.
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November 15th.-Proposed, H. P. Tregarthen: " That Byron, ars

a Poet, is superior to Shakespeare."
Speakers lor.

n..P. Tregarthen
H. Vail

Speakers agai7lst.
n. J. Lloyd
C. Bere
E. A. Upcott
R. Tanner

For the motion, 7 : against, 17.

November 22nd.-Proposed, H. J. Lloyd: "That the Education
of \Vomen is carried to too great an extent."

Speakers for. In. J. Lloyd
G. T. Petberick I
C. F. Sanctnary

For the motion, 12;

Speakers against.
R. Tanner
C. Bere
n. Williams
n. W. Vail

against, 17.

"

We have received an anonymous letter, signed" Z," with regard
to the Debating Club, but have not inserted it, as the writer appears
not to be aware of the fact that the Club now consists of all
members of the Upper School. In the existing state of things,
therefore, his suggestions would be impracticable.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
School Magazines :-October. - Cliftonian, Haile!fburian, Monaghan
School Times.-November.-Uppingham School ;Magazine, F~l.

stedian, Ulula, Verite Chronicle, Etonian, Tonbridgian, Newtonian,
Epsomian, St. Edward's School Magazine, Radleian, Reptonian,
Wellingtonian, Marlburian, Hurst Johnian, Monaghan School Times,
Magdalen Oollege School Ohronicle.
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